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1. Choose the most appropriate option from the ones given below to complete the following passage.    

      

Since the beginning of human existence, people (a) ______________________ over the world has expressed 

their emotions and ideas (b) ________________ the medium of dance.  The word ‘folk’ means people.  

Folk dances express the moods and feelings of (c) ___________________ common people.   Different 

regions (d) _____________ India have their own dances.   (e) ______________ dance is accompanied 

by music and songs of the region to (f) ______________ it belongs.  (g)______________ recent times 

folk dances have gained (h) ___________________ popularity, partly because of films and television 

shows.  

(a) (i) all              (b) (i) in  

(ii) whole                            (ii) into    

(iii) much                            (iii) through    

a) (i) that    (ii) which    (iii) who    (iv) which  

b) (i) are thinking  (ii) thinks    (iii) have thought  (iv) think  

c) (i) like    (ii) such    (iii) instance   (iv) example  



(iv) more      

            

(iv) of  

(c) (i) the              (d) (i) at  

(ii) a                   (ii) of  

(iii) an                   (iii) for  

(iv) some                  (iv) from  

(e) (i) Each               (f) (i) what  

(ii) All                   (ii) which  

(iii) Whole                           (iii) who      

(iv) Many                           (iv)whose  

(g) (i) Of              (h) (i) great  

(ii) For                   (ii) for  

(iii) In                    (iii) much  

(iv) Until                   (iv) many  

  

  

2. Complete the passage given below choosing the correct alternatives.                   

  

 Many people a) …………… have grown up in multi-child families b) ……………….. that a single child 

family is a very fortunate one. They mention such benefits c) ……………………. lack of competition 

d) ……………………. parental love in such families. According to them e) ……………………. of 

such children possesses a large wardrobe f) ……………………. clothes. But the picture is not g) 

……………………. rosy. In spite of getting everything h) ……………………. children are very 

lonely and long for company.  

  

e) (i) all    (ii) each    (iii) some    (iv) one  

f) (i) for    (ii) of     (iii) in     (iv) on  

g) (i) all    (ii) so     (iii) as     (iv) such  

h) (i) that    (ii) those    (iii) this    (iv) these  

  

3. Rearrange the following to form meaningful sentences.   

a)  communications/ not matter/were slow/ it did/ between different/ when the/ parts of the world/ 

____________________________________________________________________.  b)  for a/ 

people / feel / our / times / the need / but / in / common language/  

____________________________________________________________________.  

c) unconnected with / creation of/ the first solution / an / artificial language/ was the/ any / 

existing language/  

____________________________________________________________________.  

d) invention / of a /natural/ based  / on/ the / second solution/ a synthetic/ language/ was the/ 

___________________________________________________________________. e)   

world/languages/there were/ dialects/ some 300 different / in the/  

___________________________________________________________________.  

  

4. Read the following conversation between a mother and daughter while watching     Cricket match.  

Complete the passage given below.  

Mother:               Who do you think will win the match?  

d) (i) in    (ii) of     (iii) for         (iv) about  



Daughter:            Who is wearing blue? Mother:                

India  

Daughter:             Who are the men in yellow?  

Mother:                They are the Australians  

Daughter:             They will surely win the match.  

Mother:                Oh! Why do you feel so?  

Daughter:             There are 11 of them against just two Indians.   

  

 The mother asked her daughter who a)…………………………… The daughter enquired who the ones in 

blue were. The mother replied that they were Indians. The girl then wanted b)  

…………………………… When the mother said that they were Australians, the daughter 

emphatically c) ……………………………. The mother d) ……………………. . The daughter 

replied that there were 11 of them against just two Indians.  

  

5. Choose the most appropriate options from the ones given below to complete.   

  

a) A forty year old man (a) ___________ and six others (b) ____________ when the van in which they (c) 

__________ overturned after colliding with a truck last evening.   

i. killed            ii. was killed   iii. was killing  iv killing   

i. were injured         ii. injured        iii. injury   iv. had been injured   

i. travel            ii. travelled      iii. travel iv. were travelling   


